Maintain and Build Your SAP Software Skills with Up-to-the-Minute, Digital Training
Summary
With SAP® Learning Hub, professional edition, gain instant access to the latest training content – geared for IT professionals. The hub provides unlimited access to thousands of online courses, e-books, and more, covering a large variety of SAP software areas, so you can enhance your skills or prepare for certification exams. Ask questions of SAP experts and collaborate with peers and maximize the value of your SAP software.

Objectives
• Build and reinforce skills, cross-train, and expand capabilities
• Keep SAP software skills current for customer engagements and certifications
• Collaborate with SAP subject-matter experts and peers
• Achieve your learning goals using Learning Journey guides

Solution
• 24x7 access to training content including self-paced e-learning courses, online classes, live sessions with SAP experts, and collaborative SAP Learning Rooms
• Private and company-specific cloud domain with customizable UI and content (optional)
• Access to live training systems to complete exercises with the SAP Live Access portal (optional)

Benefits
• Leverage a modern platform for social learning, peer collaboration, and self-paced study
• Tackle challenging training assignments and exercises – right at your desk
• Update and optimize your skills anytime, anywhere

Learn more
Try the free discovery edition. To learn more, speak to your SAP representative, or visit www.sap.com/learninghub.
SAP Learning Hub, professional edition, offers the most current training content for professionals who are involved in SAP software implementation projects.

The hub gives you an opportunity for social and collaborative learning with SAP Learning Rooms, moderated by SAP experts. You can ask questions, collaborate with peers, and experience the networking benefits of a traditional classroom anytime, anywhere.

With access to thousands of SAP enablement titles, including bookboon.com soft-skill e-book titles, you can maintain solution competency, prepare for certifications, and broaden your skills.

You can also practice in an optional, live, fully supported private environment – SAP Live Access – preconfigured with data for completing course exercises in SAP Learning Hub.

Choose a private cloud version of the professional edition, and you’ll get a company-specific cloud domain and UI with the option to upload company-specific training content to SAP Learning Hub, exclusively for your staff.

Collaborate with SAP experts and your peers – **anytime, anywhere** – to maintain solution competency, prepare for specialized certifications, and broaden your technical skills.